
m jEiun.

chalYonti,
Atlantic City, N. J.

ALWAYS OPEN.
on tot. 2Z.ACH. nMLrßoar

SEND FOU -:hat-M.

TH£, LLLDS COMPANY.

HOTEL TRAYMORE
OX THE OCEAN FRONT.

ATLANTIC cm. X. jr.
A magnificent ten-story Ore- proof addition is J«s«

being completed, making this famous hostelry the sew*
•st and moit up-to-date of Beach Front Hotels. Bed*
rooms averaging 19 feet square, and every room «r«.ta
an ocean view, bath attached, sea and frt«h water.Telephones and Cheval-glass, Spacious sslartam. Oolf
privilege*. Write for Il!uerrated Booklet.Cha». O. Marquett:. TRATMORB HOT3SI* CO.

Manager. D. 8. WHITE. President

HADDON BALL,
Atlantic City, N. J.

ALWATB OPEN. Oil OCEAN FRONT.
Courteous attention. Homelike

—
\u25a0•"-igm

Every comfort.
Booklet and Calendar on application.

LEEDS & LIPPIXCOTT.

GALEN HALL
HOTFX AN© SA9ATOBIUM

ATLANTICCITT. W. J.
One of the newest brick, stone and steal talldlnos, wsßjevery comfort. Always open, always ready, aiwm^s MS|C \

HOTEL MORTON
Virginia Aye.. near Beach. Atlantic Cltr. >'. J.

—
Cp*p sB

the year. Fine Table; suites withulistsl iii'i. TTitJI
sofpoly famished. Perfect sanitary a.rra.ac«m«cta. bISM
vator to all floors. Special Rats* tor Winter. Capacity MS

'

MRS. N.R. HAIXES,o« .»J nojri«t^

HOTXL DENNIS,
"

ATLANTIC CTTT. W. I.
Ossisjlss sss nslf se^saro st anobfltneasd

ksMh front. New fireproof adtttun of Wo . <\ \u25a0

rooms, sad baths with ssa and tr—n wassr V
WAiirßß j Bcaaß.

aside: house,
ATijunnc CITT.m. J.

Ctr«atly on ta« ocean front overt ->o km* Owe Hidi

ftsr Vnsxeelled and modern Is ersry pa#tl«mut*V
Capaalty 100. Sea water baths with atxlua or ;«Sa
ata*m heated sun parlors. The ta»lo aad service IN
of the hlsheet standard. Aste at trains. Booklet.

'
T. P. CCO'a A BOa>. ,

THE PENNHURST
Oceaa end Michigan Avo.. Atlantic City.S. J. Reams SB
suits, with baths: lons distance 'phonss la rooms, f2
vator to street BaecUl Winter rates. WV R. HOP ft.

hotex. RCDOUP.
Atlantic City K. J.

Ctreettr on tho Beach. SzeeUJ WlnUr ItatssL

fflarll)oroi!B]3=£lenMin
ATLANTIC cm. >*. J. \

JOSIAH WHITS M soawt. J

THE

LAKEWOOD HOTEL
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

~THE HOTEL THAT MADE LAXBWOOD fAMOCS.-

409 handsomely furnished rooms, sao-ha!' \u25a0 so!t%
with private baths and open wood Oreo, Th« culsla*
and service equal those of the famous rsslanranti of
New York and Paris. A hotel for those aooustorr.** to
1 TO*LAEBv7OOD BT AUTOMOBILE;splendid Pseuds
and The Lake-wood Hotel Palm Room at th* end. Tin
trip can be made from New "York easily la fm hours.
Writ* for road map; free.

AMERICAN* AND ETROPF PT.AXI.
CAKL. 3r?lBIt

LAKBWOOB. H.J.

THE LAUREL HOUSE
A. J. MURFHT, M&3s;»r.

LAUREL-IN-THE-PINES
FRANK F. SHUTS, Maoagar.

Both hotels have been extensively Improved »lace
last season, ineludlns the addition of numerous prlv«,t«
baths, and are favorably known for their standard of
excellence and patronage since the Inception at I^a*e-
wood as a resort.

Rare Books and Prints in Europe.
_"

f_ •__ V CHOICE ENGRAVINGS
aDIHi (Msnotinta, Colour

fF.-s.nir t\ 1. Prints. Americana, &o.),
(Frank T.) FINE AND RARE

118, Shaftssbury ! BOOKS, VALUABLE
Avenue, London, W. AUTOGRAPHS, &o.

iiA LL-OLT-OF-PR INT-BOOKS" wrttb xbi

can get you any book ever published on any sub-
Ject. The most expert book finder extant. When InEar-
lan.l call and see my CPO.OOO rare books. BAKER'S
ORKAT BOOK SHOP. John Bright St.. Birmingham.

nouns.

! MAGNOLIA *™™»

MAGNOLIA SPRINGS. FLORIDA. Ideal Vtsss,
dry; free from mosquitoes. Boatlns. nahin* shootM,
golf, tennis and bathlns- Soft, pan water. I:'.ti-
trated booklet.
MAGNOLIAINN.12.00 per day. O. T>. SEAVST.

mnr tobob.

HOTEL

GRAMITAN
HIZONXVII.LE. *Y»stche*t«r Cow. V T.

open ALL THE YEAR.
The most delightful health and pl»aror« resort mm

New York. New and modern; complete In *r«ry l«tsi)
of service and equipment 240 rooms): tM _prlr»t«
baths. Large Ptazzaa enclosed m glass tar Wtnt**,
Refined and exclusive patronage.

SptttaJ Winter Rates Until May Ist.
SO rain, from Grand Central via. Harlem Div.N. T.C
10 trains dally, send for new Illustrated hoo'xlst,
J. J. LANNINCO., Proprietors, Bronxvillo,N.Y,

Also GARDEN CITT HOTEL. Garden City. L. L

CARDED CITY
HOTEL

A magnificent high class, r.iodera cot»l. in th« ssifsjsi
spot of Loos Island; refined. o.ul«t. sjnJsstve. Lonj| lit-
tance telephone inevery room. Now a \u25a0 cart* ——\u25a0..—*«*

Only IS miles from New Yorl^
OPEN ALL THB TEAR

Special TVlnt«r Rates from Nor. 1 u» May U
J. JLANNIN CO.. PROPS.. GARDEN* CITT,L.£. '

Also Props. Hotel Gramatan. Bro&nUl*.m. 7.

—ELEGANTLY FURNISHED APABTHBim stt*• vat» bath; el 50 dally: lncludlnamomlsv.two. >«•
weekly: one. US. TUBALABAMA.IS £&«» Us. St.

>'ORTH CAROT.I>*Ju

PINEY WOODS INN.
Modern hotel. Long leaf plus r-;lon. Mild, try.

equable climate: sandy soil: pur* spring \u25a0SJssfT f*l|
links free: tennis; trap shoottns; nuntlna: orohestrat«No consumptive*.

ST. JOHN *3ON. Boathara Pl.-.as. N. C

SOUTH iTsßsMrfa

mIKEni, S, Cs tDEAX*RSBOHT.AllVEllltOa Os MAGNOLIA INN.
Modern familyhotel. Write tor rates) *booklet \u25a0ssry Jose*

TIBGIJfLs. !

VIRGINIA HOT SPRINGS
.NEW YORK OFFICE. MS FIFTH WSMK.

Waters, baths, hotels and environments iown*r«
equalled. RheumaiUm, gout and nervous diwuM
cured. Complete therapeutic appaxatua J»p»n-
sss palm room and sun parlor. Golf, riding, driving
and other outdoor pastimes. Through sleepers a*v*
New York 4.55 P. M. weak days. Tickets and Pull-
man reservations. C. *O. Omce. ISS Broadway, aad
offices Pennsylvania Railroad.

FRED STERRT. Manager. Hot Springs. \u25bc•>________________ . .
THE MECKIENBTBa HOTEL

AND MINERALSPRING*
On the Southern R. R. £>•> miles south of Richmond.

Weekly rates. $15 and up. For booklet address
W. A. L£ECH. Msr-. Caas« Cl:y. Vs.—

T3

Excursions.

TlorTsdaT
TOURS & TICKETS

10 DAYS TO 31 DATS. ALL.E3U*BNSEs\ £3 TO 1283.
St. Augustine, Ormond. Palm Ilisrl Nassau and Cnba.

INDEPENDENT TICKETS AT KEDCCKD R-\Taa,
PlcUrUl and descriptive pamphlet sent free. ta^raae

THUS. T. HENDRICKaON'a TOUR?.
313 FULTON ST. <cor. Washing—*). jflClsTlPi. x. T.

A DTBRTISBMENTS AND WJ—tillIION3for TIM
xi. Tribune received at their Uptown One-. 80. -!««
Broadway, between 3SU> and 37th sta.. until t o'oloosj
p. m. Advertl—me

- received at the tollowlng brans* \u25a0

U« Sta are., a. c. cor. MsV;133 »th iv, :or in*
it.;\u0084 East Hth it:277 W'sMt iJ.i St.. between 7th «n4
<th ftv»s: 'HZ West l"sth St.; IKS Id »v«.. between)
Tsta andi77th st*.; 102« 3d »v».,near «!»; SB.; 17ea Vsfe
av*s near nth st. . Ml Baat lJSta «U

'

FICTION.
BY THB LIGHT OF THE BOUU By MaryB. Wllk'.ns

Freeman. Illustrated by Harold M. Brett. 12™. pp.
4M. (Harper *Bros.)

A Now England's girl love story.

THE DANGERVILLE INHERITANCE. A DetectlTe
Btory. By A". C. Fox-Davlos. lint.pp. 811. (John
Lane Company.)

THE SECRET OF TONT. By MollyElliot EeawelL Illus-
trated by George Br«hn. l?mo. pp. vt, 830. (D. Ap-
pleton & Co.)

The .< >.-> of a young French «oldler.
TRUTHFUL.JANE. ByFlorence .V •<» K.:.4».tj 12mowpp. t- <D. >....-t :. & Co.)

A love story.
i

BIOGRAPHY.
ALEXANDER. WILSON. Poet-Naturalist A Study of

His Life. With Selected Poems. By Jainef. *,'•",
Wilson Ph. D. Bvo. ri>. 179. iMsaki PiAUshtn*
Company.) .

A biographical and critical study of an StsJMsmt*
century Scotch •rntthoJeir'.a.

THE IJFB AND SERVICES OF JOHN NEWLAND
MAFFITT. By Emma Martin Maflltt. Illustrated.
Bvo. pp. 43«. (Nealo Publishing Company.)

A record of the career of a Confederate naval
officer.

THE UFE OF DR. SAMUEL. A. MlDP. Containing his

Letters from Port Jefferson. Dry Tortugas Island,

where he was Imprisoned Four Years for Al.eged
Complicity In the Assassination of Abraham Lincoln.

Edited by his daughter. Nettle Mudd. With »*•££•by D. Eldrldfe Monroe. Illustrated, ovo. pp. BJtt.
(Neale Publishing Company.)

Including the diary of John Wllkw Booth, and com-
ment on the facts of the cast of General Tho.vis
Ewlns-

ART AND ARCHITECTURE.

THE WORKS OF JAMES M'XEILLWHISTLER. A
Study by Elizabeth Luther Cary. With a tentative
lint of tho artist » works. Illustrated. »vo. pp.

802. (Moffat. Yard & Co.)

Appended to the critical study of the artist's
work are lists of the paintings In Oil and water

color. draw-Inns, lithographs and etchings, com-
piled chiefly horn the Memorial Catalogue. Th»

Illustrations are reproduced In halftone, with a
frontispiece In photogravure.

EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES: SCARABS An Intro-
duction to the Study Of Egyptian^ Seals and Signet'
Kings. With 44 plates and IKIllustrations In the
text. By I'ercy K. Newberry. Bvo. pp. xvl. .is.

« E. P. Dutton & Co.)

A history of Iks ancient Egyptian seals and
amulets, the teehnlquo of their engraving and

their various OSes; with plates Illustrating in.

scriptions. accompanied by descriptions and Inter-

pretations.
WESTMINSTER ABBEY AM' TUB KIV«8

CRAFTSMEN A Study In Medieval Building.

By W. K. Lethaby. Illustrated. svo. i>p.
*v>. 3»3-

(E..P. Dutton & Co.)

A history of the masons, carpenters sculptors

and palmers of the Abbey; with Illustrations
ground plans and detail drawings in the text. Th*

frontispiece is v beautiful photogravure of tli«.por-

trait of Richard 11. attributed to Atidro Beaune-
veu.

THE TOMB OK HATSHOPSITU. With Introduction
by Theodore M. Davis. The Life and Monuments

of the Queen By Edouard Navllle Description
of the nndlng and excavation of the tomb. By

Howard Carter. Illustrated. Folio, pp. **•• ll-
(E. P. Dutton & Co.)

An account of the recent discovery of the tomb
and monuments of an Egyptian Queon \u25a0, of the

Eighteenth Dynasty, together with a commentary

on her life and times.

THE ESSENTIALS OF AESTHETICS IN^ MLSIC,

POETRY. PAINTING. SCULPTURE AND AR-
CHITECTURE By Qeorse LansinK Rajuion.l.
L. H. D. Illustrated. Svi>. pp. *•*• 404. ((*. P.

Putnam's Sons.)
A study, aiming at the d tel™Lna£££ of t^e

qualities causing excellence In.th« *'££",,f1
"

9;
Illustrated with halftones from photographs, draw-
ings and diagram*

BOOKS OF THE WEEK.

"Before Adam." Jack London's new book. Is a

story of prehistoric times— a reconstruction, it la
said, in the light of modern science, of the life

of the earliest man.

Mr. A. C. Benson's first book, the "Memoirs
of Arthur "Hamilton," was published In his
twenty-fourth year. The book, when it first
appeared, was supposed to be fact, not fiction.
and his editorial pseudonyme, "Christopher

Carr." concealed his authorship for some time.

A new edition of the book, which has long been

out of print.Is to be published here Immediately

by Mitchell Kennerlev.

The 400 th anniversary of the death of the
painter Gentile Bellini is to be commemorated
in Venloe next month by the publication of a
volume entitled "Origin! delta Plttura Venes-

lana." Its author is Blgnor Llonello Venturt.
A oeremony In which Venice will also honor

herself will take place there next month. By

decree of the Town Council the bl-centenary of

Carlo Goldont. the dramatist, will be publicly

solemnised.

of Craven's death Is only one of the dramatlo
episodes of the volume.

Borne Ammtinff Resultt of Englith Education.

From The London Academy.

Was ita'juvenile wit who wrote that Words-
worth "took up the position of a retired poet."
and that "Wordsworth regarded Nature as a
sweethearf'7 Has the following to be regarded
aa a satirical commentary on the feast of soul
to be found inour halls of learning? Or perhaps
a young brother observes from afar the aesthetic
movement: "In his youth be received a uni-
versity education, and that led him to say that
the meanest flower gave him thoughts too deep
for tears. Itseemed as ifa blade of grass spoke
to him."

T;.» \u25a0-V1V1•• '-- -
1
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NOTBB OF AN KIAMISFR.

Mr. Max Pemberton never does things by

halves. Having decided to make a gang of

criminals conspicuous In "The Diamond Ship."

he makes it a gang of truly stupendous poten-

tialities. At Uh head he places a fearsome old
Jew, one Val Imroth. who talka gloatingly of
tearing a man limb from limb, and is. In fact,

capable of allkinds of murders, and at the same
time so devotedly loves his wife that a threat
against her wellbelng reduces him to a state of
whining fear. Against the villainyof this as-
tonishing typo the author pits the resources of a
wealthy English doctor with a passion for beau-
tiful Jewels and a certain taste for perilous ad-
venture. Dr. Fabos goes to a dance and there
meets a young woman whom he is destined to
love. Incidentally he discovers that she wears
some pearls that have been stolen from him, and
thenceforth he pursues her and her supposed

father, half In the mood of the detective and
half in that of a love smitten swain. The chase
grows exciting. It takes the doctor to sea, and

there occupies him with all manner of melo-

dramatic encounters. His efforts threaten to be
all thrown away, but, of course, at the last mo-
ment matters are straightened out in such wise
as to enable him to claim the one reward which
we know at the outset is going to be his. It

is light stuff, very light stuff, but it is amusing.

"The Slave of Silence" is not what Americans

used to call a dime novel; it is, instead, what
the English still call a shilling shocker. When

we meet tbe heroine she is on the eve of a
hateful marriage, enforced upon her by a selfish
father, who asks for the sacrifice In order that

his finances may be set upon a better footing.

In the midst of the wedding the man she really

loves bursts in with the information that her
wicked parent has been found dead in his room.
This would be bad enough for any bride, but
worse lies before this sorely tried lady. She
has barely adjusted her mind to the fact of her

lather's decease when a doctor enters her room
and says, "By some strange means, certain peo-
ple entered Sir Charles's room last night and
carried him away." Beatrice is breathless, and
so is the reader. It is a long time before calm-
ness once, more broods upon the scene. Mean-
while, sinister forces move everybody concerned
Inthe plot in an almost fantastic manner. The
mystery grows deeper and deeper. Naturally
one reads 6a until the mystery is solved, but
Mr. White is not exactly a master of style, and
the job of getting through hit lurid pages 1s
sometimes a little heavy.

"The Dangervllle Inheritance" is an odd de-
tective story, oddly told. In the first ohapter

we are Introduced to a practically ruined noble-
man, who goes ingeniously to work to make his
earldom a bone of contention for those who are

to come after him. The scheme he adopts is a
little puzzling, but itIs nothing to the scheme
of the book that is made out of It. The affair of
the earldom seems rwy soon to get Itself set-
tled, and then the author asks us to be inter-

ested in the misfortunes of a British officer who
has a racehorse on his hands and a lotof debts.
What has this gentleman to do with tbe Inheri-
tance in question? Tbe author Is the last man
in the world to tell us until the end of his tale

Is reached, and even then he leaves us somewhat
bewildered. This Is not the way In which to

write a good detective story, and. to tell the
truth, Mr. Fox-Davies Is not in the least to.be
congratulated upon the construction of his novel.

Itis too erratic by far. On the other hand, this
book undoubtedly holds ths reader's attention,

fillinghim with an ever-growing wonder as to

how the amazing succession of mysterious epi-

sodes is ultimately to be explained. It is only

this element of suspense that pulls the reader
through, for not one of the characters is in the

least degree sympathetic. Indeed, we have
rarely met in the fiction of the day a queerer set
of people. Their woes make a fearful mess, un-
savory and Improbable.

•f an Empress." Illustrated with, water colordrawings by the author, tvo. pp. Ms. Harper AxJros.
THE DAXOBRVILLB INHEHITAKCa A De-tective Btory. By A. O. Fox-Davies. Ixrne,

PP. 312. The John Lane Company.
THE DIAMONDSHIP. By Max Pemberton. Illus-

trated. I2mo. pp. vl, 867. D. Appleton A Co.
THE SLAVE OF SILENCE. By F. M. White.

Illustrated. 12mo, pp. si*. Boston: Little,
Brown *Co.

The author of "Gray Mist" has chosen for the
scene of her story a part of France Inwhich the
commonest interests of everyday life take on, at
least for the friendly observer, a certain roman-
tic plcturesqueness. She goes to the Breton
coast for her material, and relies for her effect
no less upon ths vividcolors in h/r background
than upon the Incidents of a love story having
simple peasant folk for its figures. When the
tale opens, a fisherman's, wife, mentally unbal-
anced by the loss of her child. Is suddenly made
happy again by what seems to her a gift from
the saints. A waif Is brought to her from the
sea, a baby that takes with miraculous oslertty
the place of the one she has lost, and this found-
linggrows up knowing only the mother thus In-
spired to open her arms. The finding of the
child makes a pretty scene, and there Is some
very clever descriptive work Inthe chapters that
follow, painting the development of young Pler-
rek into a stalwart lover. The experiences of
his boyhood and youth embrace much that if
not Indispensable to the plot Is at all events in-
teresting to the render, Inasmuch as It gives
him a clearer sense of the way In which life is
lived among the obscurer peasants of France.
The dramatic complications that are brought
forward in due time turn, of course, upon the
secret of the hero's origin. This Is not dis-
closed until the mystery has been made thor-
oughly tantalizing, and then we come upon a
climax surprising enough. "Gray Mist," which
begins in idyllic fashion, ends on a decidedly

grim note. The romantic atmosphere of the tale
is its chief merit.

Tangled PloU, Sentimental and
Melodramatic.

NEW NOVELS.

two important volume* the drone of the deatharrow sing, an incessant undertone exceedingly
««onant in the ear. of red blooded modern?to whom the ancient religious habit of speculat-
ing heavily in "future." 1. positively immoral.But who would be so basely servile to his ownday and town as to refuse a wreath to one whofaced his fate with brave contentment and spent
his puny forces in singing to his fellows songs
sweet and true?

Mr. Hyde's eketch will win praise ifit leadsIts readers back again to Izaak Walton's human
Picture of George Herbert and to the poet's
more enduring verses, which may be found in
aiy good anthology. The historical student willthank ;Tr Hyde fcr his careful ordering of facts

hch fill and -nrrect one's perspective and firstimpressions.

X few of the lasting and pervading Influences
in Herbert's life tell what manner of man he
\u25a0was. First, he had a domineering mother, who
ruled him absolutely up tobis thirty-third year.

rot by the birch, to be sure, but by beauty, un-
relenting- discipline and religiosity. Even when.
a* a Trinity Fellow, he felt his health giving

away perilously fast, he could not find the cour-
age to drop his work Inthe face of his mother's
command to "stick it cut." Not until the In-
roads of consumption made all arguments vain

did be disobey this mistress of his destiny. A

second influence was the lifehe led as a student
In the clammy cloisters of 'Westminster Abbey.

Let the modern comfort worshipper imagine. If
he can. the effects produced upon a boy not
overstrong by rising every morningat 5. spend-

ing two hours at devotions before breakfast,

then Indulgingin a repast of bread and beer,

and spending the rest of the day over Latin,
Greek, religious chants and prayers. Imagine,

too, the effects produced upon an Imaginative

youngster by the mystical, gloomy beauty of
the Abbey, the ghostly echoes and the vistas as
long and dim as Time itself. Isit any wonder
that Herbert's health was- ruined at the thresh-
old of life, or that, when once vanquished by

sickness, the poet became a gentle mystic, a

lover of the rich formalism In religion, and a
stickler for method and discipline In dally life
Finally, is it not easy to account for the ab-

surdly classical cast of his poetry. its stiffness.
Its far-fetched metaphors and hard-hunted com-

sarlsons?
The poet seems to have been a typical ambi-

tious, practical Englishman, eager for a life full
ef hard work and political renown. His accept-

ance of the Cambridge oratorship. his unrelent-
ing efforts to gain favor at Court by promis-
cuously Indulgingin the licensed mendacities of
flattery, and his later connection with the Court
of Kins; James, all reveal what he would have

been but for the laws of bacteriology. His piti-

ful cry. "Mywit Is too sharp for my body!" re-

veals the man blockaded by his own weak
breast. Herbert Is livingtestimony to the dlsll-
luiiosisg theory that a bad body often makes a

soot out of a politician. The great crisis came
with an unexpected crash; within a brief year

the poet's three best friends at Court died and
his own health gave out utterly. With political
pioipecf darkened forever and with the hope of
an active career stifled, the unhappy man was

thrown back upon such resources as could be
used by one handicapped like himself. The only

credit he could turn to cash was that religion of
which he was littlemore than a human Infusion.
The Impulse to work was still strong in him, but
the need of quiet work was equally strong.

What labor Inall the world combines activity

and ease as well as that of the ministry? Inthis
field more than anywhere else weightless words
aad effort. deeds cany far and strike hard,

Hee a man with proper skillcan work the least

and effect the most George Herbert, with the
logle of instinct, renounced the glories of this
world, refused to bear In the alluring roar of
Lontlon and its royal court anything more than
the rumble ofa distant drum, and took tochapel

building and religious poetizing.
Literary critics may tear bis poems to tatters

Ml sell them for rags; yet tbe buyer will find
la them silken threads which distinguish them
Croat counterfeit*. To the modern reader, much
that Herbert wrote bow rings almost like dog-

gerel; the word* are, from our standpoint.
forced, while many give noisy evidence of an
ttMoooessrul rhyme The themes are often
utlrd. Imajrfn* sonnets to God and the Trinity,
st dialogues between Che writer and Jesus! And
y*t the gentle slnoerlty and earnestness of the
invalid show forth throughout those poem*

"which he wrote after taking up his char«-« at
B«m.erton. The critic* say that his verses are
more valuable ** eious tracts than as litera-
ture.. Eat this view overlooks the fact that who-
«r*r can sympathize with the poet's philosophy
win find his profiuctlqns literary- The real dif-
ficulty for th modern reader lies la himself; he
—at think the thoughts of a disappointed
•?v«»tit*enlli century consumptive. In Tf »
Ten-pis" t.nd "Tfce Country Parson," Herbert's

or HOB HERBERT ANDHISTIMES. ByA. O.
*vo, TP- 3~. O.P. Putnam's Sons.

That unknown Persian who perhaps had ex-
perienced oerteln common difficulties with his
tsnants or other creditors, and was driven

thereby to advise the world to

Take tbe Cash, and let the Credit go.
Jfor heed the rumble of a distant Drum!

probably did not realise the ambiguity of these
{\u25a0jstmations. Ifhe had been either a good busi-

ness man or—what Is nearly the same— a phllos-

tpber. he would have taught us how to distin-
guish between cash and credit. To separate the
tae from the other Is not merely a trick of
boskkeeplng. to be learned at a business col-
lage; It is one of the prime problems of exist-
ence, and its solution spreads over every PMP&
In the Book of Life. Few are the men. and
happy, who can read the answer clear before the
last lines have been blackened by the endless
figuring over the puzzle. Most of us develop

writer's cramp in the midst of the reckoning
aad resort to guesswork. Hence, the vast num-
ber of poets, reformers and metaphysicians.

But others, luckier than the rest of us In some
ways, are helped at the task by a stern but suc-
cessful schoolmaster; they solve the problem
early and turn Itto profit while their compan-
ions are still tolling. Such fortunate ones men
call inspired, even though time should prove
their ready answers wrong. Quickness and
certainty command our respect, even when the
swift word misses the mark.

la George Herbert, the religious poet we find• man who marked off cash from credit very
differently at different times of life. It was a
cruel master wso made him scratch out his
first solutions and write Inanother one. Look-
ing back upon the poet's whole career, we may
suspect that the view of life he finally taught
was no more correct than his earlier philoso-
phies j and yet we admire him, not for his
thoughts so much as for the humility and easy
grace with which he learned the lesson of re-
nunciation. We pity him. too, for the breaking
of his ambitious spirit by disease, and for the
thwarting of his hopes by the sudden deaths
of many powerful friends. In Judging his verse
we become charitable critics aa soon as we real-
ise that here is a poetic fire checked by a dozen
dampers.

Mr. Hyde makes the reader familiar with
the circumstances which moulded Herbert,
though he leaves their interpretation too com-
pletely to our mercy. In doing this he proves
himself a conscientious historian; but he falls
to compel Interest and enthusiasm. Informa-
tion about Herbert's life is scant and Indirect;

his correspondence and notes, longpreserved by
his widow, were burned by Puritan soldiers in
Che days of the pietlstio reaction against Laud.
Oood eld Izaak Walton has written a rather
poetic biography of the poet, charming but not
searohing; aside from this, only fragmentary

records are to be found. But what objection is
there to a more or lees Impressionistic biog-
raphy 7 Why should Mr. Hyde have thought

dulnees a virtue, when accessible facts point
clearly to *human character and career easy to

resurrect and make fascinating 7 Itis not hard
to puff with warm breath into the urn of ashes
aavd send up a cloud that takes on human shape.

What difference If the departed soul has not
seeJly returned? Though less than man, a
ftsfsw)*) Mbjsesttve oloud Is better than an ash

At the battle of Mobile Bay, In August. 1864,
the monitor Tecumseh, commanded by T. A.
Craven, was sunk by a Confederate torpedo
as she entered the bay. Captain Craven and
the pilot were In the littleIron pilot house when
the torpedo exploded. A small ladder offered
the only means of escape. Craven drew back
and let the pilot pass down, saying, "After you,
pilot." Itwas the brave fellow's last utterance,

for before he could follow the pilot the moni-
tor went down withIts commander. As itsank
Farragut's flagship dashed straight ahead over
the line of torpedo buoys and engaged the Con-
federate vessels within the bay. The Confed-
erate as well as the Union reports of the battle
are Included In the Just published volume of the
"Official Itccorda of the Union and Confederate
Navies In the "War^of the Rebellion." The story

The question of food and its adulteration is
the motive of i». new English novel entitled "Tho
Confectioners." The book describes the fashion
in which a clever man corners with "modern
methods" the science of adulteration by draw-
ing to himself all its experts, and how his mo-
nopoly is destroyed by the Invention of a uni-
versal substitute callled "Gruntleite." The scene
is set in a period whqn every need of mankind
Is artificially supplied.

A new anecdote has been added to the series
gradually accumulating round the chronicles of
the engaging Sherlock Holmes. A Tennessee
man, itis said, lias nsUed the Harper firm for the
address of Holmes, with the object of getting

the amateur detective to explain some mys-

terious markings on an important paper.

The recent death of the translator. Jeremiah
Curtin, the possessor of seventy languages, re-
minds an Knglish commentator of that Cardinal
Mfzzofanti who spoke with ronsl<ifrabl«-> fluency

some fifty or sixty languages of the most Wide-
ly separated families. Byron called him the
Brlareus of the parts of speech.

Alfred Olllvant's striking story of a dog, "Bob,
Son of Battle," has gone into Its fifteenth edi-
tion. The book, it 1b stated, has had a steady
Eale for the last ton yearn.

Lovers of open :iir joys should not forget that
the new British Ambassador was once the
president <>f the Alpine «'lub, and has written
a book on his favorite occupation of mountain
climblnß. He was the first man of his race to

climb to the summit of Mount Ararat, as is
shown In his "Transcaucasia and Ararat."

A forthcoming book by Dr. A.H. Messlter, or-
ganist and choirmaster of Trinity Church from
1866 to 1807. will present Its author's notes and
recollections relating to ths history of church
muslo in Trinity parish. The promoters of the
publication are all ex-choristers of Trinity

Church.

One of Jackson's soldiers thought h« was
crasy because be often met htm in the woods
gesticulating wildlyand talking to himself. «b>
llvlous of anybody near. The man did not
realise that his general was praying:

Ji!s biographer. Dabney, a Presbyterian minister
who became his chief of staff, who was with him
constantly an<l sympathized with him fully, nar-
ra.es that lie Interpreted literally the Scriptural
injunction to pray without ceasing. He never ate
or drank without uttering a prayer— nor. Indeed,
could h© mall a letter, or break tho seal of one
Just received, or perform any familiar act. without
a t>etltion.

When rilinghe was constantly at prayer, and
mlgl-.t be seen to throw his hands aloft and move
his lips In ejaculations. After victories his blv-
ouaca b*Muine camp meettngn In which officers and
soldiers caught the enthusiasm of the general.
Though he did not scruple to fight on Sunday.

feolln* that It nm the Lord's service, yet for all
ordinary actions lie was rigidly Sabbatarian: a
letter ri'eMvo<l on Saturday night must remain un-
opened until Monday: nor would he mall a letter
If h« thought it must be conveyed on Sunday.

The likeness of Btonewall Jaokson to John
Brown In small ways, as well as tn main lines
of character. Is mentioned by Dr. J. K. Hosmer
in his book, "The Appeal to Arms." His spirit,
says the author, "was that of the Puritan, of
an ancient Judge of Israel, a Jephthah or a
Joshua."

In Mrs. Pennell'a "life of Charles Godfrey Le
land." 1906. vol. 1, p. 244. we are told that "he
astounded the passing Magyar almost to tears
with an unexpected Bassama Teremtete." Mrs,
Pennell seems to think this Is a sort of national
salutation. Lest any of her readers should betempted to try experiments with passing Magyars,
Ifeel bound to point out that It is a blasphemous
oath, such as Iam sure would never have soiled
her pages if she had known Its meaning. Readers
of Borrow will ronnrnber the prominent part It
plays In his "'.Jyj.alen of Spain." owing to a
theory he had that from it Is derived the name
Busne given by the Bpnntsh gvt>ales to all who are
not of their rae*. Borrow calls It "a term ex-
ceedlngly common amongst th* lower orders of
Magyars, to their disgrace be It spoken." Ihave
been In Budapest, and ofton heard It, but never
from an educated Hungarian.

The danger in using a language one has no
acquaintance with is illustrated In this com-
munlcatfon published In the London "Notes and
Queries":

Thsj author of "The Garden of a Commuter's
Wife" has written a novel with the odd title of
"Poppsna of the Postoffloa." It is a story of

country life—a life which Mrs. Wright has a
peculiar gift In treating.

The establishment of beautiful country homes
has aroused a demand for works on landscape
gardening, and several useful reprints are to be
brought from the Riverside Press. These In-
clude Humphry Repton's "Art of Landscape
Gardening," revised and edited by John Nolens
Thomas Whately*s "Theory and Practice of
Landscape Gardening," edited by Frederick
Law Olmsted, Jr., and the work of Pttckler yon

Muskau on his own park In Germany, translat-
ed by Samuel Parsons, Jr.

ooramon ftcu about tha domestic liv«g of poets.
though it leaves the pupil with few idea* about
"is greatness of their achievements. "Shake-
\u25a0P^ars married Jane Hathaway," say* or.? "By-
ron was the son of a dissolute guardsman andan Aberdeenshlre heiress, and he Inherited the
aefectß of both parents." says another.
In nearly every case the literary criticism 1*

confined to parrotllke repetition* or confused
memories of facts that are to be read In every
'literary reader." "Milton wrote) in very vary-
ing metres, and uses 89 per cent of Anglo-

Saxon verbs." "Tennyson was born InLincoln-shire, and we can trace the Influence of the
fens and flats in many of his poems." "Byron
has not much imagination, but the powers of
his intellect are wonderful, and we wonder at
his amazing productiveness. 'Cain' Is the most
thoughtful of his works; others are "Gulliver's
Travels,' 'Don Juan' and 'Beppo.'

"
This is what children spend years of their

lives Inendeavoring to assimilate. Why should
we keep up the farce of such non-Intelligent
education any longer? Ifthe children read the
poems, or parts of them, that is surely sufficient.
Ifthey have the Intellect to appreciate verse or
fine prose, then first steps have been taken and
the master's duty is done. Those who are non-
comprehending will return to browse on the
thistles of Juvenile literature provided in such
abundance.
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Current Talk of Things Present and

to Come.
The first rohims of the Trtetlonary of Christ

and the Gospels," edited by the Rev. James
Hastings, at once obtained so large a subscrip-

tion list that the publishers— Charles Scrlbner's
Sons— not been able to get the work bound
fast enough. This dictionary is Independent of
the 'Dictionary of th* Bible," but Is In a sense
complementary to that. Its range is greater

than that of the Gospels, as it seeks .to cover
all that relates to Christ throughout the Bible
and In the life and literature of the world. It
willcontain, for example, articles on the Patrls-
tlo estimate of Jesus, the Medtcßval estimate,

the Reformation and Modem estimates, as wall
as articles on Christ In the Jewish writings and
in the Moslem literature.

RELIGIOUS.
A DICTIONARY OF CHRIST AND THE GOSPEL 3.

Edited by James Hastings. V. I)., assisted by John
A. Selble. D. P.. and John C. Lambert. D. D. VoL I.
A to K. 4to. pp. xti.Dot. (Charles Scrtfcner's Sons.)

A compendium designed for preachers, comprising
article* on everything that the Gospels contain relat-
ing to Christ's IIf*.. work and leaching.

THE PROOFS OF LIFE AFTER DEATH. A Collection
of Opinions as to the Future Life. V-y Some of th*
World's Most Eminent Scientific Men and Thinkers.Compiled and Edited by Robert J. Thompson. 12m0kpp. Sift. (Boston: Herbert B. Turner & Co.)

REPRINTS.
SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SABBATH AND SUNDAY. A

New Investigation Aftu- the Manner and Methods of
Modern Science. Revealing the True Origin and Evo-lution of the Jewish Sabbath and the Lord's Day
By Rev. Robert John Floody. With Introduction by
George Stanley Hall. LL. IX 12mo. pp. aril SOS.(Boston: Herbert B. Tumor *Co.)

TRAVEL.
THE SHORES OF THE ADRIATIC. Th« Italian IMsIAn Architectural and Archaeological Pilgrimage. By F.

Hamilton Jackson. R. li. A. With plans) end Illus-
trations from drawings by th« author and from pho-
tographs taken specially for th* nor*. Sro. ti^xlv.853. (E. I*.Button &Co.) .

Plctur*»<iu» sketches of Italy*lisa frequented coast
sltlaa, rrura Brln>iiii to CaorU-

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. An Elementary Treatls*.
By A. B. Kenrelly. A M-, «c. IX With sixty-six
Illustrations. l'.'rno, pp. vll.211. (MofTat. Yard&Co.)
'

A volume designed for the general reader, giving a
history of wireless telegraphy from Its Invention to
Its latest development, with explanations of Its un-
derpin-: principles.

NEW IDKALS OF PEACE. By Jans Addajna. 12mo.
pp. I'll. (The Macmillan Company.) *

In "The Citizen's Library" of economics, politics
and sociology.

FISHING AND SHOOTINO SKETCHES. By Orover
Cleveland. Illustrated by Henry E. Watson. 12mo.
pp. viii. 210. (Outing Publishing Company.)

Genial philosophy for the sportsman.

POETRY.
HOLIDAY AND OTHER POEMS. With a Net» on. Poetry. By John Davidson, lßmo. pp. vl. 13&. (K.

P. Dutton it Co.)

THE DAWN IXBRITAIN. By Charles Doughty. Vols.
11l and IV. I2mo. pp. 228. S3O. »E. P. Dutton*Co.)

A BOOK OF MASKS. By Wilbur Underwood. Mine, pp.
48. (.Lundun: E!k!n Matthews.)

TUB DIAMOND SHIP. By Ma* Pemberton. Iltustratsd.
lino. (P. Appleton A Co.)

Reviewed Id another column.

HISTORY.
MEDLEVAI.LONDON. VoL XZt Ecclesiastical. ByMr

Walter Recant. Illustrated. 4to. pp. x. 43*. (Tin
Macxnillan Company.)

Volume IIIn "The Survey of Ltmdon." giving *
history of the government under th» Plantagenat km;?
end of th» religious Ufa of the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries.

THE APPEAL TO ARMS. 1861-18*3. By James Kendall
Hosmer. LL. D. With maps. Sv». pp xvt. 894.
(Harper &Bros.)

Volume XX In "The American Nation.** dealing
with the first years of the CivilWar.

A HISTORY OF* THE INQUISITION' OF SPAIX. By
Heory Charles Lea. Ll* D. In four volume*. Vot
111. 9vo. pp. x!. 675. iThe MaomlUan Company.)

This volume supplies an account of the detail* of
accusation ami trial by th» Inquisition. the- uses ol
torture and degrees of punishment, and the treatment
of the Jaw* Moors and Protestants. The last chapter
gives a history of the censorship.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE DANCERS OF MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. By

Itebert P. Porter. 12mo, pp. xl. 556.
*

(Century Com-
pany.)

A brief h!story of the movement In Europe; and
Arr*r!.-a. and ail attempt to prove It an undesirable
element In state and local government.

THE TARIFF AM' THE TftUSTR By Franklin Pierce.
12mo. pp. »*•• as "- (The M»omil!a» Company.)

An attack upon our protective system, Involving
comparisons with England and Germany.

THE compromises OF life, and other LECT-
URES ASH ADDRESSES. INCLUDINGSOME OB-
BERVATIONS ON CERTAIN DOWNWARD TEN-
DENCIES Or MODERN SOCIETY. By Henry Wat-
terson. V."!:h portrait. 12mo. pp. i, 810. *Duffleld
& .'.,.>

HO6BT*B MEN. By John 11. Alexander, of Mosby's
Haiders. Illustrated by portraits. I2mo. pp. IS*
(Koala Publishing; Company.)

Reminiscences of the famous Confederate battalion.
LINCOLNI*'A Familiar Mayings of Abraham. Lincoln.

Collected and e-itted by Henry Llewellyn Williams.
With, portrait, 16mo. pp. xxlv.202. (Q. P. Putnam**
Son*,i

In th« -Ariel Booklets."
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f\f Character and Carerr of the
Author of "The Temple."

Books and Publications. Winter RrsorU.

TIMELY MACMILLAN BOOKS

MR. E. PARMALEE PRENTICE'S
Federal Power Over Carriers
and Corporations

A review of the practice, Federal and State, defining the powers
of government; with a full discussion of the history, meaning and
possibilities of the Sherman (or Anti-Trust) Act.

Cloth, 12m©, gilt tops, 244 pp., $1.50 net (postage lie.)

By MR. FRANKLIN PIERCE of the New York Bar.
The Tariff and the Trusts

A clear, untechnical statement of the requirements of the Dingley
Tariff and its effects upon the consumer, with all the necessary
historical information and an analysis of present conditions.

"V" Cloth, 387 pages, 12mo, $1.60 net {postage 12r.)

Dr. SAMUEL E. SPARLING'S introduction to
Business Organization

"An important addition to the literature of commerce."
—

Phila.
Press. The book discusses the principles underlying the organiz-
ing of a business, including, besides production, methods of sale,
advertising, credits, collections, etc.

Citteen's Library. Cloth, leather back, 874 12mo pages, $1.25 net (postage lie.)

™
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Lonely\Lad)u J^
By Mrs. Henry de la Pasture,

author of Peter's Mother.
The real adventures of the Lor.' . L . \ v.»r?

-• J.rr.turea

of th- heart. I-.!.-::: -^ 3 jrritr :>-.nr. mam ing a Duke
and finding some new relatives were mere incidrnta. A
delightful story with a lovable heroine. Ready Jan. 29.

doth $1.50 at UtbelW*. orfrom

E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY
31 W. 23d Street, New York


